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if you’re not that tech-savvy, this app is a no-brainer. you can copy all your photos and videos from your iphone, ipad, or ipod touch to your computer in a snap. all you need to do is right-click on
a photo or video, and choose the “copy” option. you can then do the same on your computer, and the pictures will be transferred to a folder of your choice. from there, you can move them to a
new folder, rename them, or do any other thing you can think of. the free version of the app lets you transfer 30 photos per day. but, the paid version lets you transfer unlimited number of
photos every day. ifunbox allows you to transfer all iphone photos and ipad photos and videos to computer, and recover photos from iphone lost. it gives you a variety of choices: ifunbox,
ifunbox photo, ifunbox photo pro, ifunbox video, ifunbox video pro, ifunbox pro, ifunbox music, ifunbox music pro, ifunbox photo & music. photo transfer is a very powerful and excellent photo
transfer app for iphone, ipad and ipod users. it enables you to transfer photos and movies from iphone, ipad to computer and itunes library with ease. the best thing about photo transfer is that it
can transfer photos and videos from many types of storage, including camera roll, photo stream, icloud photo library, etc. besides, you can also select a photo album for transferring. photo
transfer does not only help you transfer photos and videos but also compress and backup photos and videos with original quality. handy backup is a photo backup and transfer app for iphone
and ipad users. it allows you to backup photos to computer, and transfer photos between iphone and computer. on the iphone, handy backup can backup images from iphone's camera roll,
photos album, icloud photos. on the computer, you can transfer your iphone's photos to pc via itunes or any other methods.
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photo transfer app by mobileware studio photo transfer app is developed by mobileware studio, dedicated to transferring photos and videos between iphone, ipad, android, windows and mac
over wi-fi. you dont have to rely on cables or extra software to do the task. it is listed as the best photo transfer app for windows, iphone and android simply because it is trustworthy and

presented in google play and app store with many 5-star reviews. free to use for 30 days, copytrans photo will automatically transfer photos to windows mobile, symbian, blackberry, windows
phone, android, ipad, ipod and mac os. you can drag and drop entire photo folders to windows mobile to instantly transfer all images. backup albums can be created, your entire photo

collections can be backed up to your pc and you can keep your photo libraries organized. free to use for 30 days, copytrans photo will automatically transfer photos to windows mobile, symbian,
blackberry, windows phone, android, ipad, ipod and mac os. chibi cloud photo v2.958 is a simple, easy-to-use program to transfer photos between mac and windows. it is the most powerful

photo transfer app that can transfer thousands of photos per hour. this program is running on macos 10.12 and 10.13 and windows 10 and 10 pro. you can also transfer photos from iphone to pc
and mac easily. chibi cloud photo v2.958 is the most powerful photo transfer app that can transfer thousands of photos per hour. copytrans photo v2.958 is one of the best-designed and well-

performing photo transfer applications that has a strong reputation and popularity in various platforms. it can transfer thousands of photos per hour and makes it easy to transfer photos
between ios device and windows. 5ec8ef588b
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